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altPOWER President & CEO, Anthony O. Pereira,
receives award for unique use of glass
February 28, 2008

Anthony O. Pereira was one of 20 glass industry professionals under the age of 40 chosen to
receive the 2008 Glass Magazine 20 Under 40 Award. Anthony’s work with building integrated
photovoltaic (BIPV) electric glass systems is unique and raised his position amongst the record 105
nominations as a distinct industry leader. The award is in its fifth year and it has become increasingly
popular over the years.

Upon receipt of the award Anthony stated: “I am honored to be recognized outside the solar field, it
means that our work with Building Integrated Photovoltaics is penetrating the general construction
market and is now being seen as a material option for facades, canopies and skylights”.
You can read more about the award and interviews with the winners in the February 2008 edition of
Glass Magazine or their web site: http://www.glassmagazine.net/20u40/20under40.htm
About altPOWER Inc
altPOWER Inc was founded to provide expertise in the field of renewable energy with a focus on solar electric systems,
especially building integrated photovoltaics(BIPV) where solar panels are incorporated into the shell of new buildings. The
market leader in New York City, altPOWER offers equipment supply, system design and installation, consulting services,
feasibility/cost studies and other renewable energy services.
About Glass Magazine
Serving the architectural glass industry, architectural metal, building, remodeling and related architectural industries, Glass
Magazine is published monthly. Glass Magazine offers readers experienced editorial direction and informative coverage
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including market segment surveys, resource guides, Newsline, Glazier Bulletin, America's Contract Glaziers List, reader
polls, industry profiles, industry stats, industry products and is the official magazine of the National Glass Association.
Glass Magazine’s e-mail newsletter, e-glass weekly™, provides reported news, financial information and trends coverage.
In a fast-read format, the interactive e-glass weekly newsletter is the industry’s weekly stop for the glass and glazing news
to know.
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